
 

 

 

 

VOLUNTEER WAIVER 
Please fill out this form, print, sign and return it to a Standing Proud representative prior to volunteering. 

I,       am in agreement with the below terms as part of my 
volunteering with Standing Proud Pit Bull Rescue Center (“Standing Proud”). I agree to 
acknowledge that my service is provided strictly on a volunteer basis.  I agree to receive no pay, 
benefits, or compensation of any kind from Standing Proud or any of its members or volunteers. 

By checking each box and then initialing next to each statement, you agree (but are not limited) 
to the following procedures:  

     I will treat and/all of Standing Proud dogs with kindness and respect.  

     Monitor the animal(s) to assure proper health. If veterinary treatment is necessary; I will 

transport the animal only after I’ve received approval from an authorized Standing Proud 

representative.  

     I will notify Abby Cohen (Standing Proud Director) as to any behavioral or health problems of 

the animal(s).  Standing Proud reserves the exclusive right to determine the proper course of 

action to take upon such notification.  

     I will keep dog collar/ID tag, and leash on the dog at all times as well as keep the dog on a leash 

if out on walks.  

     I will not introduce dogs to anyone who is not directly affiliated Standing Proud and/or other 

dogs without permission.  I take full responsibility if I disobey this agreement and a dog bites 

another animal or person.  

     I will notify Abby Cohen before I purchase any items I feel the animal(s) require and if 

Standing Proud feels the items are not necessary it will be my choice to purchase the items 

without reimbursement.  
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LIABILITY RELEASE AND WAIVER: 

I,            the undersigned, understand that my participation with 
Standing Proud is strictly on a volunteer basis.  I understand that there are inherent risks 
associated with my volunteer activities, including the risk of personal injury or death 
resulting from animal bites and other animal behavior.  I also understand that I have no rights 
to the animal(s) other than my volunteer duties.  I cannot make agreements/promises to 
anyone on behalf of Standing Proud. Standing Proud has the right to remove the animal(s) 
from my care at any time if they feel the welfare of the animal(s) is at risk.  
 
I agree to hold Standing Proud harmless, including its officers, agents and members, from any 
and all claims of liability of any kind whatsoever, including but not limited to claims 
negligence and/or injury to me arising out of my participation in Standing Proud’s volunteer 
program.  I understand that by signing below, I am waiving any and all claims against 
Standing Proud, its officers, agents and employees of any kind whatsoever arising from the 
taking of custody of the animal by Standing Proud, including but not limited to claims of 
negligence, veterinary malpractice, conversion, breach of contract and/or personal injury to 
myself, all of my family members and descendants for any injury that can incur by 
volunteering with dogs (including bites). 

I also expressly warrant and represent that no other person, including my spouse, boyfriend, 
girlfriend or domestic partner, has any ownership rights or interests of any kind in the 
animal; and that I have sole right and exclusive authority to place the animal in the custody of 
Standing Proud under the terms of this Agreement.  As further consideration for Standing 
Proud agreement to take custody of the animal, I agree to defend indemnify, and hold 
harmless Standing Proud, including its officers, agents, and employees, including veterinary 
staff, from any claims or demands by anyone who may assert ownership rights or an interest 
in the animal. 

VOLUNTEER INFORMATION: 
 
Name: 
Street Address: 
City:      State: Arizona   Zip: 
Email Address:      Phone: 
 
Signature: ________________________________________________________________    Date: ______________________ 

 
Authorized Standing Proud Representative: 
Printed Name: _____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Signature: ________________________________________________________________    Date: ______________________ 
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